
Instructions for the 2021-22 RCP Grant Reporting

Progress Report #1

All regions must submit progress report #1 by November 1, 2021.  You MUST use this google form to submit
your progress report: https://forms.gle/aUinmYPxaHK6mVfr7 Below is an at-a-glance checklist of the
information you will provide in this report.

✔ Any new RCPs your region plans to build this year

✔ Link to your most recently updated list of RCP/Career Readiness Collaborative members for 2021-22.

✔ Links to all of the most recently updated lists of employers involved in the implementation of regional career
pathways (by offering Career-based Learning Experiences and Work-based Learning) for 2021-22.

✔ Link to your 2021-22 regional implementation plan or calendar.

For each regional goal you have selected to work on in 2021-22, you will need to provide the following:
✔ Data: Describe what data or information you reviewed when identifying this goal.  What is the gap you
are addressing?  Provide data points if you are able.

✔ Root Cause: Describe the root cause that was identified for the gap above that will be addressed in this
goal.

✔ Concisely state SMART goal #1 for your region for the gap identified.

✔ Short Term Activities: Describe the activities that will be implemented in your region to address this goal
this school year.

✔ Long Term Activities: Describe any activities that you are planning to implement in your region over the
next several years to address this goal (optional).

✔ Indicate which stakeholders will be actively involved in the activities related to this goal.

✔ What data will you use to measure your progress for this goal?

✔ What is your baseline metric or data point for this goal?

✔ What is benchmark metric or data point do you hope/expect to be at by June 30, 2022?

For your regional equity goal, you will also need to provide the following:
✔ Indicate the student populations that this goal will address.

✔ Describe how students from the populations indicated above were involved in providing input for this
goal.

✔ Describe how you will work with community organizations and/or other equity initiatives in your region
on this goal.

https://forms.gle/aUinmYPxaHK6mVfr7


Progress Report #2

Only regions who have built a new RCP this year need to submit progress report #2.  There is not a google
form to use for this report.  Please submit the final draft of your RCP map, RCP rubric, postsecondary options,
and college credit opportunities for each RCP build by March 1, 2022.

Final Report

All regions must submit their final report by June 30, 2022. You MUST use this google form to submit your final
report: https://forms.gle/5dbdLnPdXZ4rwdh4A Below is an at-a-glance checklist of the information you will
provide in this report.

✔ Verify that all regional LEAs, interested in offering regional career pathways, have been:
● trained
● developed local district/school maps
● developed and implemented a plan to promote the pathway with students and families in 2021-22.
● all local school/district maps, adopted from regional career pathways, have been reviewed for accuracy

✔ Link to a folder or several links to individual documents, share several artifacts from your 2021-22
REGIONAL communication plan that you consider best practices in how to share information about new and
existing regional career pathways to a broad range of stakeholders in the region.

✔ link to a folder or several links to individual documents, submit a success story for each new and existing
regional career pathway offered in the region.

✔ Link to your region's 2022-23 (next year) career readiness communication plan for REGIONAL
stakeholders.  NOTE: This is different from your plan to help school districts promote RCPs to students and
families as a part of a district's career readiness communication plan.

✔ Total number of School Districts trained in 2021-22

✔ Total number of SCHOOL DISTRICTS that will offer at least one RCP in 2022-23 (next year) NOTE: you
can only include school districts that have at least one RCP district map that has been approved by the region.

✔ Total number of INDIVIDUAL SCHOOLS that will offer at least one RCP in 2022-23 (next year) NOTE: you
can only include schools that have at least on RCP district map that has been approved by the region.

✔ Total number of RCPs that will be offered in 2022-23 (next year) NOTE: If one school is offering 3 RCPs,
then the total number for that school is 3.  You can only include RCP district maps that have been approved by
the region.

For each Regional Goal you worked on in 2021-22, you will need to provide the following:
✔ Your current metric or data point for the goal.
✔ If you did not reach the benchmark you had set for this goal, share why and what you will do in the
future as a result.

For each RCP that will be offered in your region during 2022-23, you will need to provide the following:

https://forms.gle/5dbdLnPdXZ4rwdh4A


✔ Total number of school districts that will offer this RCP in 2022-23 (next year) NOTE: you can only
include school districts that have at least on RCP district map that has been approved by the region.

✔ Total number of employers or industry partners that have committed to offering a CBLE or WBL
experience for this RCP in 2022-23 (next year)  NOTE: Using the best data available, make your most
accurate estimate if needed.

✔ Total number IHEs that will offer at least one college credit opportunity related to this RCP in 2021-23
(next year)

✔ Total number of IHE partners recognizing the college credit opportunities related to this RCP in 2022-23
(next year) HINT: Use your College Credit Opportunity spreadsheet or template that you submitted for this
RCP to count how many offerings exist.  If an AP course can provide credit related to this RCP in 3 IHEs
then you would count it as 3.

On the google form for your final report, you may skip/leave blank any RCP that is not offered in your region.


